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In this issue: During an online meeting of the CHARIS
European Service of Communion last April 2022, strong
testimonies were given, also on ecumenism, one of the three
main goals of CHARIS. It reminded me of ecumenism 40 years
ago:
Pentecost
1982,
a
historic
European
ecumenical
charismatic conference took place in Strasbourg, with twenty
thousand participants from nearly all countries of Europe.
.
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In the final meeting in Strasbourg also thousands of other people from the
region participated. Kim Kollins, who served the Renewal in Europe for many
years*, suggested me to observe this anniversary as a moment to reflect on our
ecumenical calling and to tell a new generation about it.
In the years after the huge happening in 1982, Catholic charismatics
experienced the move ‘to the heart of the church’, with also new communities
that embraced the renewal, but without the ecumenical calling.
In 2014 out of the heart of the church we were reminded again to our
ecumenical calling. Pope Francis reminded us that the Catholic charismatic
renewal is “born ecumenically”.
We have an important duty to work for unity among Christians. It’s a new area
for many Catholic charismatics, but very important to explore and practice if we
don’t want to miss God’s goal with us. CHARIS will help us in this calling.

ILLUSTRATIVE TESTIMONY APRIL 2022
In the CHARIS European Service of Communion online meeting on 2 April of
this year, we heard a testimony on ecumenism by Adam Strojny, a Polish priest
who grow up in a Catholic family. Many Catholic charismatics will recognise the
different stages he went through to finally really open his heart for other
Christians. Adam went to a priest seminary, where he received a short
introduction lesson about ecumenism, “but at that moment I saw an
ecumenical calling as an obstacle to me. And I had no possibility to meet other
Christians. Actually, I thought that every Christian had to become Catholic.”
Adam went to a priest seminary, where he received a short introduction lesson
about ecumenism, “but at that moment I saw an ecumenical calling as an
obstacle to me. And I had no possibility to meet other Christians. Actually, I
thought that every Christian had to become Catholic.”

ECUMENICAL CONVERSION
But then his bishop sent him to a pontifical University in Rome to study
ecclesiology. And for the lectures he had to be mainly in the ecumenical faculty.
“I had to study our Catholic theology after Vatican II, including many arguments
for ecumenism.” It meant an intellectual development, but also his heart
changed. Jesus’ prayer for unity in John 17 convinced him of the fact that our
divisions are obstacles for evangelisation. He had to lay down his fear for
ecumenism and the pride of ’we do not need others’. He began to see that real
Catholicism pushes us to meet others. Now he is helping to develop
‘ecumenical sensibility’. “What unites us is much more important, than the
differences”, like also Pope John Paul II underlined.

BAD EXPERIENCES TO TACKLE
In Poland are also bad experiences to tackle, for example in relation with new
charismatic churches, composed of former Catholics, including former leaders
of Catholic charismatic renewal. Recently an ecumenical conference of three
days took place in Lodz, with leaders from different churches. They took time to
listen to each other. And a number of Catholic Bishops and former Catholic
leaders washed the feet of each other. This opened various doors.
During the online meeting also was said: those who are not very sure about
their own church-identity, are not the best representatives in a ecumenical
dialogue. Another challenge are young people who say ‘I am just Christian’ and
are not interested to overcome differences between churches.

ECUMENISM WITH MESSIANIC JEWS
I was a participant in Strasbourg 1982 and I remember that at one moment in
the central programme a messianic Jew was presented, who believes that Jesus
is the Messiah of Israel. I remember his name, Ari Ben Israel, and the feeling of
excitement. He was not the only messianic Jew in Strasbourg. Over the years,
there has been step-by-step good progress in the ecumenical relations with
messianic Jews, with a crucial role for Catholic charismatics, because of their
intercessory prayer, ability to pray in own words, to pray for healing of
memories, to praise the Lord, and to be open for revelations by the Holy Spirit.

This development connected with the initiative Toward Jerusalem Council II,
resulted recently in the Vatican a working group to explore the Jewish identity
of the Church, chaired by Etienne Vetö, one of the members of the International
CHARIS Service of Communion. The Church began as a charismatic movement
in Judaism. Healing the division between Jew and Gentile’s in the Church is
now an exciting hopeful and crucial element for all ecumenism.

A NEW HUGE STEP IN THIS HOPEFUL
AND EXCITING DEVELOPMENT IN
ECUMENISM IS THE ACADEMICAL
CONFERENCE THAT WILL TAKE PLACE
JULY 11 – 13, 2022 IN VIENNA, UNDER
THE PROTECTION OF CARDINAL
SCHÖNBORN.

To prepare this conference the popular booklet Jesus, King of the Jews?
Messianic Judaism, Jewish Christians, and Theology beyond Supersessionism ,
is published and translated in many European languages.
Cardinal Schönborn in his foreword: “This book is evidence that the Lord is at
work today by His Holy Spirit, building His Church and to restoring to it what
was lost, so long.” See:
https://www.tjcii.nl/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Jesus-King-of-the-JewsBACKCOVER.pdf

In the Netherlands this booklet brought Christians from very different churches
together in a online webinar, chaired by me, very well reported in different
Christian newspapers.

CHARIS CELEBRATES ECUMENISM
See on the YouTube channel of Charis the Pentecost ecumenical vigils 2022
and 2021: https://www.youtube.com/c/CHARISInternational
The presentation of Charis and Christian Unity by Fr Etienne Vetö: text only is
0459uk on www.stucom.nl; the video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=N5jH0pYhJt4

LONG EUROPEAN STORY WITH
ECUMENISM
In the renewal in Europe we have a long story with ecumenism as you can read
in the European Historical Overview , 1972-2002 by Kim Catherine-Marie
Kollins on The European Charismatic Consultation 0468uk;
and in her
0469uk Our journey together - A Personal Journal - on Ecumenism and
Charismatic Renewal in the first decade of the new millennium.

TEACHING AND STUDY NOW
In the excellent book For Just
Such a Time as This - the Call
to Unity (2021), written by
Charles Whitehead, you can
find the basic Catholic teaching
on ecumenism and what Pope
Francis
is
expecting
from
Catholic charismatic renewal.
Even more exciting in this book
is
Charles
his
ecumenical
experience in his home town,
with
ongoing
yearly
evangelisation by the very
different churches together.
One of the questions they
to tackle in the beginning
what to do with persons
become
interested
in
gospel and want to join
church?

had
was:
who
the
the

They decided: ask them about any connection with the Christian church in the
past. If they are baptised as a child, the church that baptised is the first to help
this person further on the way to the Lord and to a place in a Christian
community. If there is no connection with any Christian church, the person
who is in good contact with the new Christian should help him or her further.
The book of Charles Whitehead can be ordered from
https://goodnewsbooks.co.uk/our-catalogue/product/1855-for-a-time-asthis.html.
The book Ecumenism and Charismatic Renewal (one of the Malines
documents from Cardinal Suenens, highly recommended by Pope Francis) can
be downloaded or ordered in different languages (English 0235uk, French
0235fr, Ukrainian, and others 0238uk and other languages and ordered in print
from our bookstore in Rome:
https://www.charis.international/en/bookstore/ .

Kees Slijkerman
The text is approved by the coordinator of the European CHARIS service of
Communion, Zoltan Vegh
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